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ReportProtein Synthesis Subserves
Reconsolidation or Extinction
Depending on Reminder Duration
on the consistency of the reconsolidation phenomenon
(Myers and Davis, 2002). The most salient conflicting
point is related to the very nature of the reminder, that
is, the episode that is claimed to trigger reconsolidation.
The reminder generally consists of presenting an unrein-
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forced conditioned stimulus, which is tantamount to giv-Universidad de Buenos Aires
ing an extinction trial and thus contributing to build upArgentina
a new second memory that is stored without destroying
the old one but suppressing its expression (Konorski,
1967; Brooks and Bouton, 1994). Therefore, if an agentSummary
as anisomycin is given in relation to the reminder, impair-
ment of the new memory and retention of the old oneWhen learned associations are recalled from long-
should be expected at testing. Such prediction was con-term memory stores by presentation of an unrein-
firmed in two recent studies (Berman and Dudai, 2001;forced conditioned stimulus (CS), two processes are
Vianna et al., 2001) and is quite the opposite of findingsinitiated. One, termed reconsolidation, re-activates
that ground the reconsolidation hypothesis (Nader etthe association between the conditioned and uncondi-
al., 2000). To conciliate the conflicting data, Debiec,tioned stimuli and transfers it from a stable protein
Ledoux, and Nader (2002) propose that extinction andsynthesis-independent form of storage to a more labile
reconsolidation compete on a molecular level, so thatprotein-dependent state. The other is an extinction
if anisomycin is given and old memory retention is shownprocess in which presentation of the CS alone de-
at testing, this means the dominant protein-synthesisgrades the association between CS and US. To ad-
process is the one subserving extinction; conversely, ifdress the mechanistic relationship between reconsol-
old memory is abolished, the dominant process is theidation and extinction, we have used an invertebrate
one subserving reconsolidation. In line with this view,model of contextual memory, which involves an asso-
Myers and Davis (2002) propose extinction and recon-ciation between the learning context and a visual dan-
solidation as two separate processes at work followingger stimulus. Here, we show that re-exposure duration
a reactivation/extinction episode, and they envisageto the learning context acts as a switch guiding the
some procedural variable whose manipulation wouldmemory course toward reconsolidation or extinction,
allow discrimination between impaired extinction andeach depending on protein synthesis. Manipulation of
disrupted reconsolidation. The present paper focusesthis variable allows findings of impaired extinction to
on this issue.be discriminated from those of disrupted reconsol-
Some elements of memory processes, mainly thoseidation.
at cellular and molecular level (Tully et al., 1994; Alberini,
1999; Mu¨ller, 2000; Menzel, 2001), show a remarkableIntroduction
evolutionary persistence, and such demonstration of
universality lends support to hypotheses grounded onThe consolidation theory postulates that memory forma-
results from a single species (Tully, 1998). We addressedtion involves an irreversible passage from a labile phase
the relationship between reconsolidation and extinctionto a stable form (Mu¨ller and Pilzecker, 1900; Hebb, 1949;
using an invertebrate model, an associative learning par-McGaugh, 1966). At cellular level, the theory contends
adigm in the crab Chasmagnathus, extensively studied
that the process is mediated by the synthesis of new
by us from behavioral and physiological viewpoints
RNA and proteins that transform temporary synaptic
(Maldonado, 2002).
changes into permanent modifications, so that consoli- The Chasmagnathus model of memory is based on
dated memory becomes impervious to formerly amnesic the crab’s escape response elicited by the presentation
agents such as protein synthesis inhibitors (Goelet et of a visual danger stimulus, VDS (an opaque rectangle
al., 1986; Dudai and Morris, 2000). passing overhead). Upon the iterative presentation of
However, this view has been challenged. An increas- VDS, the crab’s response declines and is replaced by
ing number of studies have shown that consolidated a strong freezing-to-VDS, which persists over time (Per-
memory recalled by way of a reminder again becomes eyra et al., 1999, 2000). This long-term memory is medi-
labile and transiently sensitive to disruptions by a wide ated by an association between the environmental fea-
array of amnesic agents, including protein synthesis in- tures of the training site (the context) and the features
hibitors. These findings have suggested that such old- of the screen moving overhead, VDS (the signal) (Tomsic
memory reactivation is followed by a reconsolidation et al., 1998), which thus is termed context-signal mem-
process similar at cellular and molecular levels to that ory (CSM). Crabs fail to exhibit CSM when contextual
of the initial consolidation (Misanin et al., 1968; Mactutus cues are changed from training to a test trial (Tomsic
et al., 1979; Sekiguchi et al., 1997; Nader et al., 2000; et al., 1998; Hermitte et al., 1999). Studies on CSM con-
Sara, 2000; Kida et al., 2002; Pedreira et al., 2002). At solidation have shown that it is cycloheximide sensitive
variance with this proposal, other results cast doubts (Pedreira et al., 1995, 1996), positively modulated by
angiotensins (Delorenzi et al., 2000), selectively regu-
lated by a muscarinic cholinergic mechanism (Bero´n de*Correspondence: hector@fbmc.fcen.uba.ar
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Astrada and Maldonado, 1999), and mediated by the
cAMP signal pathway (Romano et al., 1996; Locatelli et
al., 2002), by the NF-B transcription factor (Freudenthal
and Romano, 2000; Merlo et al., 2002), and by NMDA-
like glutamatergic receptors (Troncoso and Maldonado,
2002). Research has taken advantage of the low thresh-
old for drug action in Chasmagnathus attributable to
lack of an endothelial brain-blood barrier (Abbot, 1992).
Recently, we demonstrated in Chasmagnathus the
reminder-reconsolidation hypothesis as well as the pro-
posal that the postacquisition cascade of intracellular
events is to some extent recapitulated whenever mem-
ory is reactivated (Pedreira et al., 2002). Considering
this finding together with previous results showing that
the crab’s exposure to the context without VDS presen-
tation produces extinction (Tomsic et al., 1998), here we
explore the relation between extinction and reconsolida-
tion in the Chasmagnathus memory model. Specifically,
the working hypothesis is that crab re-exposure to the
learning context (reminder) 24 hr after training session
induces reconsolidation or extinction according to the
duration of the context re-exposure. If so, the re-expo-
sure duration would be, in terms of Myers and Davis
(2002), the procedural variable that may allow us to tease
out the two novel processes triggered by the same ep-
isode.
Results and Discussion
Previous results (Tomsic et al., 1998) have shown that
crabs exposed for a single period of 12 hr to the initial
training context, in the absence of the VDS, exhibit CSM
extinction at testing. The purpose of the present first
series of experiments was to explore the effect of diverse
periods of context re-exposure upon CSM retention.
Figures 1A–1D presents the protocols corresponding
to four experiments. During Day 1, the trained groups
(T groups) received 15 training trials, and the untrained
Figure 1. Nonreinforced Exposition to the Learning Context for 60groups (U groups) served as controls. During Day 2,
or More Minutes Induces Memory Extinctioneach U-T pair was exposed for a variable time period
Animals acquired context-signal memory (CSM) through a session(5 to 120 min) to the training context, i.e., the same one
of fifteen 9 s presentations (trials) of the visual danger stimulusof Day 1 (container with white walls), or to the novel
(VDS), separated by 3 min (Day 1). Crabs were re-exposed (Day 2)context (container with striped walls), termed pair a and
to the training context or to the novel context ( training context)
pair b, respectively, both without VDS presentation. Dur- for diverse time intervals. The test trial (Day 3) was a single 9 s VDS
ing Day 3, all animals received a test trial with VDS in presentation. A significant difference between the response level of
the training context. an untrained group (U) and that of a trained one (T) (U  T) at test
trial indicates memory retention. Protocols: each experiment (A–D)Figure 1A shows test performance at Day 3 corre-
included two pairs of groups (pair a and pair b ), each pair consistingsponding to animals exposed to context for 5 min during
of a group U and a group T. Icons stand for the container (context)Day 2. Planned comparison [ANOVA F(3,156)  5.77,
where a crab is placed during each of the three experimental phases
p  0.0009] revealed a significant difference (memory on Day 1, 2, and 3, respectively: white icon for the training context
retention) for both U-T pairs, when exposed either to and black icon for the novel context. Context exposure: A, 5 min;
the training context (p  0.0059, pair a ) or to the novel B, 45 min; C, 60 min; D, 120 min. Test trial on Day 3. Ordinate, mean
response (i.e., average of the escape response scores for the testone (p 0.0045, pair b ), i.e., CSM retention seems unaf-
trial  SEM); white bar, noninjected group; U, untrained group; T,fected by the 5 min context exposure. Besides, no signif-
trained group. Each couple of bars with white background corre-icant difference between untrained groups was found,
spond to pair a (re-exposed on Day 2 to the training context); each
a result confirmed throughout this paper for any compar- couple with gray background to pair b (exposed on Day 2 to the
ison between U groups of a same experiment. novel context). Planned comparisons: ** stands for significant T U
When the period of context exposure was extended difference (p  0.01) (memory retention).
to 45 min (Figure 1B), the same set of differences at test
trial was obtained. Again, planned comparisons dis-
closed a significant difference for both U-T pairs [ANOVA In contrast, when re-exposure to the learning context
was prolonged to 60 min, results at test trial (Figure 1C,F(3,128)  5.27, p  0.0018; p  0.013 for pair a; p 
0.0024 for pair b]. pair a ) showed no CSM retention. Planned comparisons
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[ANOVA F(3,144)  3.17, p  0.013] disclosed a signifi-
cant difference for the U-T pair b exposed to the novel
context (p  0.0019), but not for the pair a exposed to
the training one (p  0.3). A similar pattern of results
was exhibited when exposure was extended to 120 min
(Figure 1D). Planned comparisons performed on test
scores [ANOVA F(3,132)  2.85, p  0.039] showed
significant differences for animals exposed to the novel
context (p  0.003, pair b ) but not for those exposed
to the training context (p  0.18, pair a ).
Taken together, these results suggest that 60 min
re-exposure represents a turning point in the series of
increasing periods of nonreinforced context re-expo-
sure. Namely, below 60 min, no effect on CSM retention
is detected; but with re-exposure equal to or longer than
60 min, CSM extinction is disclosed. That is, re-exposure
to the learning context in the absence of the VDS gener-
ates a second association, context-no VDS, that does
not abolish the first one but instead controls behavior
(Pavlov, 1927; Konorski, 1948; Bouton, 1993). Extinction
depends on the similarity between training and reminder
contexts, as evidenced by the fact that if the novel con-
text is used instead of the training context, no effect
of the context exposure on CSM could be detected,
regardless of its duration.
The purpose of the second series of experiments was
to investigate the effect of the protein synthesis inhibitor
cycloheximide (CHX) on CSM when given in relation to
context re-exposure of variable duration. A dose of 15
g of CHX per crab, as here used, has been demon-
strated to inhibit circa 90% of protein synthesis in
Chasmagnathus for more than 2 hr and to impair newly
acquired CSM when given 1 hr before or 2 hr after train-
ing, but not 6 hr after training (Pedreira et al., 1995).
Four experiments were designed to evaluate simulta-
neously the effect of cycloheximide administered one
hour before 5 or 60 min exposure to the training or to
the novel context. Figures 2A–2D show the protocols,
basically similar to those of the first series. One U-T pair Figure 2. Effect of Cycloheximide on CSM Depends on Re-Expo-
sure Duration to the Original Learning Contextof each experiment was injected with saline (SAL, pair
Left panels: Protocols basically similar to those of Figure 1. A whitea ) or cycloheximide solution (CHX, pair b ), both 1 hr
arrow stands for an injection of 50 l of physiological solution (SAL),before context exposure.
and a gray arrow for an injection of 50 l of cycloheximide solutionFigure 2A presents test results corresponding to
(15 g). All other symbols are as in Figure 1A. Test trial on Day 3.groups injected 1 hr before 5 min re-exposure to the
White bar, SAL group; gray bar, CHX group. Each couple of bars
training context. Planned comparisons [ANOVA F(3,152) with white background corresponds to pairs a and b re-exposed
2.85, p  0.04] showed a significant difference for the on Day 2 to the training context; each couple with gray background
SAL-injected pair a (p  0.009) but not for the CHX- corresponds to pairs a and b exposed on Day 2 to the novel context.
Other symbols are as in Figure 1.injected pair b (p  0.31), i.e., CHX impaired CSM, a
finding consistent with that of previous report (Pedreira
et al., 2002). Figure 2B displays test results correspond-
ences for both pairs of both experiments, i.e., for theing to crabs injected with SAL or CHX 1 hr before 60
experiment with 5 min exposure [Figure 2C; ANOVAmin re-exposure to the training context. Planned com-
F(3,135)  6.002, p  0.0007; p  0.001 for pair a andparisons [ANOVA F(3,156)  4.52, p  0.004] revealed
p  0.006 for pair b] and for the experiment with 60no significant difference for the SAL-injected pair a (p
min exposure [Figure 2D; ANOVA F(3,156)  5.41, p 0.13) but a significant one for the CHX-injected pair b
0.0014; p  0.0031 for pair a and p  0.0091 for pair b].(p  0.0015); namely, results show CSM extinction for
Therefore, the effect of the inhibitor is conditioned inthe former pair but extinction impairment for the latter
both cases by the similarity between training and re-one. Thus, the protein synthesis inhibitor cycloheximide
minder contexts.exerts contrasting effects on CSM according to the pe-
In order to discern the time window of the CHX effect,riod animals were re-exposed to the learning context.
four further experiments were performed to test the ef-Experiments corresponding to Figures 2C and 2D had
fect of drug injections given 2 or 6 hr after the 5 or 60a design as above but animals were exposed to the
min re-exposure onset. The protocols (Figures 3A–3D)novel context instead of the training one. Planned com-
parisons on test data disclosed significant U-T differ- were basically as above. Planned comparisons on test
Neuron
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Figure 4. Stability of the Cycloheximide Effect on Reconsolidation
and Extinction
Protocols and symbols are as in Figures 1 and 2.
hr before to 2–6 hr after the re-exposure onset, either
blocking reconsolidation (memory impairment) when 5
min reminder was used or extinction (memory retention)
with 60 min re-exposure. As regards reconsolidation,
present results confirm previous ones (Pedreira et al.,
2002), though the time course then exhibited a forward
boundary between 4 and 6 hr. Second, consolidation
of the crab’s CSM extinction is dependent on protein
synthesis. This result is consistent with the idea that
extinction is a form of new learning and with the universal
principle that de novo protein synthesis mediates mem-
ory consolidation. A few studies, all in rodents, have soFigure 3. Estimation of the Time Window for the Cycloheximide
far demonstrated that extinction is protein synthesisEffect on Extinction
dependent (Berman and Dudai 2001; Vianna et al., 2001).Protocols and symbols are as in Figures 1 and 2.
However, the fact that such dependence is here shown
in an invertebrate, particularly in a species so distant
from a rodent, adds new evidence supporting the viewdata (Figure 3A) corresponding to groups injected 2 hr
after the 5 min re-exposure onset [ANOVA F(3,131)  that some basic memory elements show a remarkable
evolutionary persistence (Carew, 2000; Delorenzi et al.,5.12, p  0.002] disclosed significant difference for the
SAL-injected pair a (p  0.0005) but not for the CHX- 2000).
Some earlier studies on memory reconsolidation indi-injected pair b (p  0.13); in contrast, after the 60 min
re-exposure onset [Figure 3B, ANOVA F(3,156)  3.034, cated that memory disruption produced by diverse
treatments was unlikely to be true amnesia, as the lostp  0.031], a significant difference was revealed for the
CHX-injected pair b (p  0.0057) but not for the SAL- memories showed spontaneous recovery (Cahill et al.,
2001). To evaluate this possibility in relation to aboveinjected pair a (p  0.58). Thus, CHX effects shown by
injections given 2 hr after re-exposure (Figures 3A and results (Figures 2 and 3), the two following experiments
were carried out to test whether the CHX effect on CSM3B) paralleled those obtained by drug injected 1 hr be-
fore (Figures 2A and 2B). However, when the reminder- reconsolidation or on CSM extinction remains un-
changed despite increasing 2-fold the interval betweeninjection interval was extended to 6 hr (Figures 3C and
3D), the CHX-injection proved no longer to impair recon- treatment and test trial. The protocols (Figures 4A and
4B) were as above, but the test trial was at Day 4 insteadsolidation after 5 min re-exposure [Figure 3C; ANOVA
F(3,140)  3.03, p  0.03; p  0.03 for pair a and p  of Day 3. A retest was not included at 72 hr since it might
provide an implicit reactivation episode, thus potentially0.04 for pair b] nor extinction after 60 min [Figure 3D;
ANOVA F(3,136)  0.97, p  0.4; p  0.61 for pair a and preventing the spontaneous aspect of recovery (Spear,
1973).p  0.53 for pair b].
Two conclusions stem from results of Figures 2 and Concerning groups re-exposed for 5 min (Figure 4A),
planned comparisons [ANOVA F(3,140) 5.18, p 0.002]3. First, the time window for CHX effects ranges from 1
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disclosed significant difference for the SAL-injected recapitulated, as already suggested by recent results
(Pedreira et al., 2002).pair a (p  0.0005) but not for the CHX-injected pair b
(p  0.49); in contrast, as regards groups re-exposed The conflicting results obtained in rodents regarding
the reconsolidation hypothesis (Debiec et al., 2002; Vi-for 60 min (Figure 4B), planned comparisons [ANOVA
F(3,152) 6.02, p 0.0006] showed no significant differ- anna et al., 2001; Berman and Dudai, 2001) could reflect
differences in terms of task and region specificity, butence for SAL-injected pair a (p  0.8) but a significant
one for CHX pair b (p 0.0001). Thus, the effect of CHX may also be reconciled by the present results demon-
strating that the same reminder triggers two alternativegiven 2 hr after re-exposure onset persists for 2 days,
a quite long time considering that 5 days is the longest processes depending on its duration. Thus, the manipu-
lation of a procedural variable would allow us to discrimi-period of CSM retention so far reported (Pedreira et
al., 1995). nate findings of impaired extinction from those of dis-
rupted reconsolidation.At this junction, we provide a framework to interpret
our finding that the same intervention, i.e., cyclohexi-
mide treatment, can either abolish or preserve the old
Experimental Procedures
memory depending on the duration of context re-expo-
sure. When the crab is exposed to the original training Animals
context, the learned context-VDS association is recalled Male Chasmagnathus crabs 2.7–3.0 cm across the carapace were
collected from water less than 1 m deep in the narrow coastal inletsand the animal remains expecting the occurrence of the
of San Clemente del Tuyu´, Argentina. Experiments were carried outdanger stimulus (Maldonado, 2002). The mechanisms
within the first week after the animal’s arrival. Each crab was usedsubserving either extinction or reconsolidation become
only in one experiment.
operative once the nonoccurrence of the expected VDS
is confirmed by the crab’s removal from the context.
The ActometerExtinction is triggered by crab removal after a long re-
The actometer (Maldonado, 2002) consisted of a bowl-shapedexposure time (1 hr), while reconsolidation is accom-
opaque container with a steep concave wall 12 cm high (23 cm topplished by crab removal after a short re-exposure time
diameter and 9 cm floor diameter) covered to a depth of 0.5 cm
(1 hr). In the case of extinction, previous results lend with artificial sea water, where the crab was lodged before each
support to this view since no extinction was shown when experiment. During each trial of 9 s, an opaque rectangular screen,
crabs were tested without being removed from the acto- i.e., the visual danger stimulus (VDS), was moved horizontally over
the animal’s head, cyclically from left to right and vice versa, pro-meter, despite being exposed to the learning context
voking an escape response of the crab and subsequent containerfor periods as long as 24 hr (Lozada et al., 1990; Tomsic
vibrations, converted into electrical signals through a piezoelectricet al., 1998). Furthermore, results of the present paper
transducer. These signals were amplified, integrated during each 9
show that cycloheximide impairs extinction and leaves s trial, and translated into numerical units ranging from zero to 8000,
the old memory intact when given 1 hr before or 2 hr before being processed by computer. The activity of every crab was
after the 60 min re-exposure onset (Figures 2 and 3; recorded during each entire trial time. The experimental room had
40 actometers, separated from each other by partitions.Pedreira et al., 2002). This finding indicates not only that
no reconsolidation is triggered by crab removal after
60 min re-exposure, but also that no reconsolidation is
Context-Signal Memory Training
triggered before crab removal. A caveat, however, is Each experiment lasted 3 or 4 days and included three phases,
pertinent here. The fact that crab removal is proposed namely, training session, treatment session, and test session, each
corresponding to one day. Two pairs of groups, 30–40 crabs each,as a switch that leads either to memory retention (recon-
were formed in each experiment, termed pair a and pair b, whosesolidation) or to memory impairment (extinction), ac-
protocols differed in the treatment session (Day 2).cording to the previous re-exposure duration, does not
Day 1: Training Sessionnecessarily imply that mechanisms subserving such op-
Either pair a or pair b included one untrained group (U) that was
tions are mutually exclusive. Thus, it is not unlikely that kept in the actometers during the entire training session (circa 50
both processes compete at molecular level after crab min) but without being trained, i.e., without being presented the
visual danger stimulus (VDS), and one trained group (T) that, afterremoval, so that old memory or new is expressed de-
being 5 min in the actometer without VDS (adaptation time), receivedpending on the dominant mechanism (Debiec et al.,
15 trials with VDS separated by an intertrial interval of 3 min. The2002). An indispensable requirement for the validity of
actometer used during training session is referred to as the trainingour scheme is that the crab is able to assess the time
context (container with white walls). Immediately after the training
interval between the moment the animal is installed in session, crabs were moved from the training context to be housed
the actometer and when it is removed. The mechanisms individually in the resting containers, i.e., plastic boxes covered to
a depth of 0.5 cm with water and kept inside dimly lit drawers forthat account for the crab’s putative ability to compute
24 hr.time are unknown, but several reports confirm the ca-
Day 2: Treatment Sessionpacity of this animal to achieve critical estimations of
Crabs were exposed for 5, 45, 60, or 120 min to the training context
time intervals (Pereyra et al., 1996; Pedreira et al., 1998). or to the novel context (container with white-and-black striped walls
The potential for using mechanistic analyses in study- instead of white ones), both without VDS presentation. An injection
ing the crab’s reconsolidation and extinction processes with physiological or drug solution was given at diverse times rela-
tive to the 5 or 60 min context re-exposure, during the same Dayseems justified by the extensive research performed at
2. Pair a and pair b differed from each other in one item of thecellular and molecular level on the crab’s CSM consoli-
treatment, either the drug injected and/or the context exposure.dation (see Introduction). A systematic exploration
Day 3 or 4: Test Session
aimed at providing a mechanistic insight into these two After 24 or 48 hr in the resting containers, all crabs were placed
memory phases could determine to what extent the mo- again in the training context for 5 min but this time followed by the
test trial, i.e., the VDS presentation.lecular cascade activated during consolidation is here
Neuron
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Drugs and Injection Procedure The long and short of long-term memory—a molecular framework.
Nature 322, 419–422.Crustacean saline solution (Hoeger and Florey, 1989) was used as
vehicle. Fifty microliters of saline or cycloheximide solution (15 g Hebb, D.O. (1949). The Organization of Behavior (New York: Wiley).
CHX) were given through the right side of the dorsal cephalotho-
Hermitte, G., Pedreira, M.E., Tomsic, D., and Maldonado, H. (1999).raxic-abdominal membrane, releasing the solution in the pericardial
Context shift and protein synthesis inhibition disrupt long-term ha-sac. Cycloheximide was purchased from Sigma.
bituation after spaced, but not massed, training in the crab Chas-
magnathus. Neurobiol. Learn. Mem. 71, 34–49.
Memory Retention
Hoeger, R., and Florey, E. (1989). Catecholamine degradation in theContext-signal memory (CSM) retention was assessed by focusing
hemolymph of the Chinese crab, Eriocheir sinesis. Comp. Biochem.data analysis on test trial scores, i.e., by estimating the difference
Physiol. 92C, 323–327.between the response level of the trained group (T) and that of the
respective untrained group (U) of each pair. A trained group is said Kida, S., Josselyn, S.A., Pen˜a Ortiz, S., Kogan, J.H., Chevere, I.,
to show memory retention when its mean response level at test trial Masishige, S., and Silva, A.J. (2002). CREB required for stability of
is statistically lower than that of the respective untrained group. new and reactivated fear memories. Nat. Neurosci. 5, 348–355.
Results are analyzed using a priori planned comparisons performed Konorski, J. (1948). Conditioned Reflexes and Neuronal Organization
following a significant main effect in one-way analysis of variance (London: Cambridge University Press).
(ANOVA) (  0.05).
Konorski, J. (1967). Integrative Activity of the Brain (Chicago: Chi-
cago University Press).
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